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JUSTICE OR REVENGE?

lThinrc's sc:mndalolli s Ri,.veillt, whliich

l:i.tht hie I r t; :tily e.xp ttul to availi ill-

jnti tlt tui-rlprt,.,ulaiint of .Mayor y u1t-
1lil it JtuleC il.ritty its c,.l],Ilctly as its

tnlt'rtlitih tl hallitit. ill ,Cermtit, ilic;tI cs

'.ry .trotigly that;t th st- fflici;als aire etilnt-
|",lo. inn extraordlinhry olnirial power,, dcle-

gw:it l by hiwx I) t ,, t itile' justice, as ill-

slr t tllllt l 'f personal r"ll i l•e :ihd I pro-

te't 'iulatin, ui ll s•, Il thi.t Ia tl issue

of that shoi t . lr. Ilitinrle ow•lllntes to i ll-

ticil,ltt' lthi itrk of tlilt grail jury oir-

drtiI by Jul..- II.i llrt y, uinl a. -: "l'er-

]i1. tIhere t ,II n i Itt s lii itch inv., li-

.. tiib: ii \\ illi. t. Ic.t llt h l t , se t h ii ,
cititt' l blofl nutt. ulon tl. Ir- il ttIof .lia r

ltullir •. I h- tntbc twottubl nl ,. t pr,:•h ly,

haItv taken it l i a lit ly iilth't-lI in tiht'

prtc tlir t onf I•ull ty :i il y : 11 ftntlltrl.." t ,iAwl I

1ri1 -in: "11 l en thl c';: ' IIt h y I nil .inhllers

ttu t ilt ' t l
o  i 

h fr:itr *,L, i that arI lhtt

l1'ollc of tihi- c ai' till w ,y pa;yrollk were

ip u l l n;ll., ytll h i 0i1- ,,ui •-i of n tLlil y ctiti-

ai r ai b,: 't
+ l t

` aich i a lucrative

p-itole , l it will be tt i cnt , ftitth to btI gihl
the il e l chtt'iutL t lllproceediing ailutinstt the

If trho I il ly it ih, l IIl iils li ntt ll il)y-

hi they it nil cill r tu , that lihe lciinr c inlhi-

[Itr'l h ile ilt i tl l tie ouitt' t ;lli the lia-

Ctitlcry of a tgill,' jt ry to litead iil the

i i llllt hl ltlln nt proce d ing; tl iituttin t ithe

,llyor. The .ultei ti li rion that the geiln ral

rpublic has tha ll any part in tohe ritrp)ord
proceedings is entirely tiunfounieitil., insli-

iltltch as it, illti-rltiil had beenitl tioven by

.the (lllruit lti l t ai, I inot ei tenti l Ihtl
h illnve circular until yctterlly, lilh et etr-

enle to the texct piurp,-c for whliichl the

jurt w\as, called. Tho ilre tas .ll ci tif ur ilio .
topon the sulbject from .which the public

c-iml derive in lttlln; t interest eyn l

urite rumor uilty which pIromlllltt, tIt lit lly
nniriont-ri• toI ask J.Itge tt.i ktrinau ny to

call a graut jury.

l'rov\iddil the poli.y anl purpose of the
itlcinzie oficih l, is, c'n ructly ,I'clardl by

Iltintc, the public has catiue to mlanlifest

a very giutral awil endt r litt inhterest il

the proceeh lils of botih jury and uencil

hereafter. It the mayo.lr of utiite can i iolate

the laws with impunity at pleasure, anl,

11t1 1 iniinulity fromi re.poisibility oiler

thi law\'s through menace of grand jury ill-

v'estigation of other ollicials, it is full time

for public co.icern. ''hie public tax matt:
rilhits alul Soake iterests not coutidec4 to

the keeping of the mayor, the conlilcil,

coulny oflicials. Judge Ilarney, or even the
stialotorou' l ihinz iluprematcy.

There stouph Le no obstacles thrown in

the way of this jury investigation, lhon-
estly condltcted it can harm no honest alin.

Prosecuted for purposes of revenge or to
protect guilty persons fromltl due plu ni

s
h-

before or behinid this grand jury inqui'y.

THE RASHNESS OF ROOSEVELT

"As to fRashltess" is the title of sonle
pertinent and interesting editorial remarks
made by the New York Tribune of last
Sunday regarding the character and char-
acteristics of President Roosevelt. Point-
ing out that the alleged rashness of the
nation's chief magistrate is cited by his
critics in explanation of his every act, the
Tribune goes on to say:

"So when anything happens in the con-
duct of the governmtent every critic of the
policy adopted shouts that it is another
piece of the presidcn.t's rashness, though it
miay be the essence of conservatism. If
the president happens in a conspicuous
case merely to do Ihis duty of enforcing the
laws by subjecting the legality of a rail-
road merger to the judgment of the su-
preme court, he makes a rash attack upon
property. If he recognizes promptly the
establishment of a new government in
Panama, again he is rash, and is sure to
involve us in complications with Europe,
Ce\vc though European governments ap-
prove his course and promptly follow his
lead.. If he redeems a comnpaign promise
to welcome in Washington a campaign
chairman whom iMr. Ilanna 'had sent to
hint, it is a moustrous inldiscretion, be-
cause the man is a trades unionist in a
disturbed district; though when Mr.
tlanna entertains the same man at the
Waldorf-Astoria it is a wise and states-
Iuanlike effort to guide the labor party into
contservative paths."

There is food for serious reflection in
the Tribune's conclusions, which are as
follows:

"Whetn the administration of this 'rash'
man is calmly reviewed it is not easy to
And evidence of that rashness, I-He has,

indeed, done many things that have
arotued opposition, and any president lho

does anything positive always will. But

there is a great difference between posi-

tiveness and rashness. His actionls, thoulgh
energetic and quick, have turned out tin-
coimmionly well, and won the approval of
the American people in a fashion which
suggests that they were taken with any-

thing but rashuness. If it is rash to en-
force law, whether it interferes with

schemes of millionaires or labor agitators,
Ithere is need of rashness over the whole

country. If it is r;slh to use the influence
of the president to bring together war-
ring industrial interests whioe self cet.-

tered strugtgle ii-tnaces iinnocent thousands,

thni 'hilessed are the peacenmakers' was

said of the rash. If it be rash to guard

American interests with decision and keep

the cae oif I'aiala, what : li ne of presi-

idents and secretaries of state have been

rush! For nearly three years now ]'resi-

dent Roosevelt has eien running his inh-

pIetullits ald devastating career it the

\Vlite Hlouse, yet we have a remlarkably
pllperous collltry, a governllment never

mlore respected at honme and abroad, and

a conservative, outiliy-miaking people

strangiely happy atl free frolt alartms."

CALIFORNIA'S CLIMATE

lver since the drays of '4) the glorious

clilate of Californlia has hbeen dinncl into

the cars of the dwellers apart froml the
glory of the I; ldni (Iate until those who

ihas never I astedl of thatt delectable

climite' have lein Itld to believe that the

climatology of P'aralise is blit ial por and

weak inmitation of it and that the Native

Sons of the (;,ihn \Vest iii this partic-
ular are biles-sd bcyond their fellowiinetn.

SMte rcient stitisij.l.l, ;itherticd untder

gcrntuint s•plrvei,ioio by P'rof. Alex-

mathr l ;. hc-.\hl- a.al Ipublished in a re-

Ilit hulb tint he ll we•aithur bureau, cast

nt-w light n thliet aloresdI climate and

gikc Lau-e for sel ,tr;itulaitin th, tlthe resi-

itll, of other re Itinils.
Prof. McAdie. for instance, showl s that

in the Saltitn le, rt of I hii-frnia, shich

is not boutd by chiuihers of corn-

rii-itrcld as hi i ais i., h dlugres ill the

sh.le. I a - shots hlint ititltin { tiles
if that p int, at l , li-., the freshening

,rc /,es . ve ri .eitere a is tte as ,to dc-

lue s hlow l'er . If ;t t tl ,ll " f il o de-

e,l't i, not l n.nl] .,l Ito ;:ice thle seeker

f:, ,r climatic ji . ,, a vtsere care of hot

head or nf chilled pedal extremities, he is

itmioune froun all f,,riis of phtysical or

nn. t.tl dir ,as ...
"T'hc bllhtin also mnake, clear that Cali-

firnia is a ciountry of extremes in

typ.,graphy as well as "i climatology. It
di mn-uIrahes that t alifrni.i's pet peak,

Mount Whitney. rises to the height of

r.
2ss feet abolve sea level. while within

view of its srmmit the latonl dips down to

lDeath Valley, "6,1 fteet below the line of

the ocean's surf. All of which prompllts
the .,omewhat vulgar coucluvion that that
is "'., ilg .oll c."
Motanta us lasts tnot of her climate, an-

in poinit of territory contaitied within her

bntrders she alpproximates ('alifornia

clo- ly. [Fr all her wide extent a situ--
lart ratine of tellitperatitre is noti to lie

fiountd within her hrders. ''There are fat
vureld parts of thi, vtait' where the weather

goes to ctiithir extlretl', possessing neither
tiht xtete.e h- eat of the more favoreld parts
of tCalifornia, nor the chill of the Sierra's

sutitmit. Neverthheless M.littlta itat olffer

to thoIse who are fuli of clittltlic' gyititas-
ties smile things it, the way ofi till and

doswn tellpiratture that tiight prove inter-

estlit. liTo get right downi to the tmeat of

the thiing. lhowever, in pointit of healthfui-
nts, and cotmfort .Montana's need take
secind place to none oli thie continent.

It, dry, bIracing air brings insensibility to
tholse extrelCes of te1mperatture that are

registered by the theriuometer. It imparts
energy and vigor, rather than dreamy
languor and lassittudet. All in all, Mon-
tana's climate is preferable to the "miust
glorious."

BRYAN AS A CONSERVATIVE

Colonel Bryan is broadening in mind as
he travels and accumulates the ideas of
other people. Instead of proposing to ac-
complish things without the aid or con-
sent of any other nation, he halts at the
point of prophecy and leaves his audience
to do its own guessillg.

lDuring his visit in England the Nebraska
statesmanl listened to lRosebery and Chain-
hIerlain discussing the tariff question from
opposing standpoints. Writing to the New
York Journal regarding the impression
which these men made tupon him, lie
reaches this conclusiol:

"I will not attempt to predict the out-
come of this tiscal controversy. I have
missed my guess on a similar controversy
in the United States and I shall not ven-
ture a Iprophecy in a foreign land. Mr.
Chalmberlain's opponlents believe that a
return to protection would be taken as a
renunciation of iingland's ambition to be
'mistress of tile seas;' and that it would

presage commercial isolation. It is a bat-
tle of giants over a great question and all
the world is more or less interested in the
result."

Four ypars ago, Mr. Bryan would not
have hesitated to tell his hearers just how
such a contest would result and would
have added information respecting the re-
suilts to England from the result. As a
matter of fact lie missed two guesses on a
similar contest in the Utnited States-one
when lie supported Mr. Cleveland's free
trade theories and the other in 1896 when
he guessed that the practical approval of
protection by the democratic platform
would assist to elect him to the presidency.
It is gratifying to notice that the most
radical of our American political leaders
has all but joined the English conserva-
tives in habit if not in beliefs,

The question respecting what perquis-
ites of congressmen are drawn and paid
for from the contingent fund of the gov-
ernment will scarcely become a political
issue, but in serious discussion of it we
submit that the Anaconda Standard ought
to realize and the Butte Miner ought to

admit that Senator Clark would be much
more likely to pick a curling iron than a
bottle of hair oil.

Santa Claus presented the Eastern coup.
try with a blizzard and zero weather, and
lutec's Fourth-of-July snowstorm is tem-

porarily forgotten inl Chicago newspaper
offices.

About the first important thing which the
grand jury ought to learn is whether
not there is any foundation for the-
sumption by Ilrinzc's Reveille that t
grand jury investigation is merely a r -
taliation by the IJeinze influences for t e
invcstigation of ,Mayor Mullins' lawle
adhministration by the aldermen.

William Kaufman of ('hicago shot ar
fatally wounilded aunt and a cousin b*-
cause he felt that his uncle had not give}

him his due share of Christmas presen .
lDoubtless if William had not been infl -

ctned by the seasonahble spirit of good w' I
to men, he would also have punctured t
uncle.

Notwithstanding that the, All-California

team averaged twenty pounds more to the
man, the Carlisle Indians won the foot-
ball game easily and conclusively by su-

perior head work and intelligent play at
San Francisco yesterday. Thus it appears
that civilization is not a failure, even
though tile Caucasians were played out.

Santla (:laus not only is, but he has
nothiing left ibut his whiskers today.

Ile i a foolish merchant who advertises
in a season when lie has more business
than lie can well attend to and seeks trade
inl olbscurity during dull times.

TIhere are no apparent obstacles between
the lpeople of Montana and a lHappy New
Year.

While Ileinze yawps about the inelqual-
ity of taxation utpon other people's proper , I
I ItizeC's truIst corporation goes ilto co ti
and:, asks for an injunction to restrain t•e
MoI,tana tax officers front collecting t••
taxes assessed against its property tin r

the lawse of Mnltana.

Today's reminisclences of yesterday f -
nish 4,undaltion for the suspicion that t
(C'hlris(tllnlas eggtlOg was not ollltructcl

exclusively from tlhe pure fresh eggs of t
ranlch. f

'tUnless Perry IHeath is greatly mlistakl
tile opposition to Presidlcnt Roosevelt i
much more serious than the ridicule
Perry would imply.

It is time for the local committee -
pointed to secure a new union depot in
lButte to send Uncle Jim Hill a RUSI'
telegram.

Might Be More Timely. i
[uloston Transcript.]

Iowes-Don't liky tbif, cold w~eth r,.
ch? W\\hy, only last stummer you wel

'cotjlialnling of the Hleat. I
Itarnes---Not of the heat itself, b1t

ratllher because of 'its untimeliness. It
wo ull be all right if reserved for such
weather as this.

Follows the Flag.
[Yonker's Statesman.]

"Now, boys,'" said the teacher, "can you
tell me what it is that follows the flagR?

"I can," said one of the bright ones.
"\Vell, T'Ollly, what is it follows the

flag ?"
"Al auction, mea'am."

OUR VILLAGE.
Then gently scan your brother man, '
Still gentler, sister woman.- lBurns.

Ilelightful Ithamlet, where we dwell!
Sweet Auburn surely wasn't sweeter;

I wouhl Ihad the skill to tell
Its charms in most deserving meter-

A• quiet, rural, nttug retreat,
With everything to soothe the senses;

The houses close beside the street,A\nd poppies peeling over fences.

All day the hum of droning bees,
With butterflies about ints batches;

All day the lusy birds in trees,
Constructing nests of shreds and patches.

The gray squirrels flirt and flaunt their tails,{
Wild bunnies even show their noses;

Co('e June, eacht cottage never fails
To spurt a front of climbing roses.

The children, coming home from school,
Wake drowsy echoes with their clatter;

Fat, wide-eyed cows keep calmly cool
Iteneath tile oaks, antl grow still fatter.

A willow.shaded brook is near,
With long grass dipping o'er the edges;

At night tile whippoorwill we hear,
Wh'ile trctlics flash among toe hedges.

The joyous people hereabout,
When finished are their daily labors,

DIelight to delicately point out
The failings of their various neighborst

lsow Smith has cheated Jones tney show,
Ilow Robinson neglects his own wife-

As also Scott, and lyde, and Snow-
'Ihough each calls on a neighboring lone wile.

You hear how two men htad a fight,
I low each will cave the law on t'other;

And that a certain leading light
\\'ill not speak to his only brother.

You're told the widows are too gray,
That every deacon is a sinner,

And how the preacher went away,
And met a doubtful dane at dinner.

They tell how Kate, who soon will wed,
Seems very, very far from sunny,

And whisper how she wanted Ned,
\Wh'o married Susan for her money.

They tell how White, who's sixty-eight,
Looks far too sharp at pretty faces;

flow Ilanker Brown has aged of late,
And how 'tis knownt he plays the races,

Wh'ich wives will seek divorce they name,
Anil which ones are afraid to try it;

Which men gets drunk and have no shame,
And which ones tipple on the quiet.

They tell how Thompson treats his wife,
Ilow Ifenderson has lost his credit;

That Jenkins leads a douhle life-
And just how long the fellow's led it.

That Knox and Mrs. Black some day
Plan to elope, you may hear noted-

But Mlrs. Knox and Black, they say,
For many tnonths have been devoted.

They give the church choir many a blast-'
The women flirt so with the pastorl

They say young Clark is somewhat fast,
But that Ihis father's very much faster.

And so we go our quiet ways,
Far from the city's sinful battle;

And with us, through the dream-like days,
1 he cock's far crow, the lowing cattle,

Tihe children's shout, the church.spire bell,
The flowers that blossom in all weathers.

IHere every prospect pleases well,
And only man needs tar and feathers.

-Hadyn Carruth in "Smart Set."

CRIME IN CARNIVAL

Tie Dangerous Classes Concentrating
in Cities.

[Roston Journal.]
The'wave of crime which is rolling over

C(hicago, New York, IHoton and other
.vitis in New England is due to the con-

,, itration of thie hoboes, tramps and other
o Ips of decadents who have been driven

iItI cover by the winter's cold and by the
, inlsal of the railroads to tolerate their
:•,e rides on freight trains. These mis-
Iar gnts bellong to the class that will not

Sirk. Their creed is that they have a
right to help themselves by hook or by
croo,k. Crimes against property readily
,I' vtlop into crimges against life.
The fundamental cause of the criminal
irve is heredity, natural indisposition to

o,,rk ahetted by the socialist idea that
those wlho have not have a right to take
:.an those who have, under the ogin ma of
,iittlity.
The remedy lies in a decline of yellow

literature, whether really anllrchistic or
lithtrwvise destructive of law and order,
,l inl the prevention of the clunis by the

'itter regulation of innmigration and by
i,,l uiring every child to go to school and
to learn a trade,

As matters now stand we are breeding
,;tutgerous classes alike with damnable poul-

ilics and with abaRndoned homes.

MOLDING SNAKES IS A TASK

Very Difficult to Reproduces Reptiles in
Plaster Forms.

Snakes and venomous reptiles are being
posed for a new kind of sculpture that will
aIb one of the features of the United States
iovcrnitimet Museumo at the World's Fair.
The snakes differ from the beautiful hu-

'nan models who posed for much of the
.tatnary that adorns the fair grounds in
that they will not willing submit to hav-
tug their charms displayed to the populace.
Neither can they be Ibribed. It is otly
whenll they are overcome by their keepers
atIl are placed ulnder the influence of chlo-
rftilrm that the snake sculptors can ac-
cosiplish their tasks.
The casts when seen at the World's Fair

will le more nearly true to life than if they
were fashlioned in clay by the hands of the
most expert mlodelr, and the cast then
made. Casts are made from the snakes
while they are alive, and so like the real
thing is each of these models that were it
not inclosed in a glass case the visitor
might welb be excused for a shudder of
alarm when he viewed it.

John W. 'Thomnpson. keeper of the reptile
house of the Zoological (;ardens in L'hila-
delphia, is one of the most expert snake
scullptors, and he describes his work as
follows:
"My assistant makes a slipuot with a

piece of strong twine, attaches it to a
long pole, and, lpening the cage, places it
over the sanke's head. The reptile. strug-
gling and squirming. and wild with fear
and anger, is lifted out, and should lie be
one of those deadly varieties there is some
exciting sport before lie is finally con-
quered, I then hold a sponge saturated
with chloroformn to his nostrils. In a
short tiite lie is, for the time hieing, anld to
all intents and purposes, dead to the world
and. the cast i then aadle with all possible
expedrtion.

"Quills are placed in the reptile;s nos-
trili so that hte may breathe, and the mixed
plaster of paris is poured over him. After
the plaster 'has had time to harden, the
snake, which has been greased in advance
to facilitate its removal, is carefully pulled
out fromn. the cast and returted to its cage,
usually none the worse for't'he operation.

"The inside of the cast is now flushed
with the soapy water, the grease of which
fills up the pores and prevents sticking.
Thie plaster is then poured in and the cast
remains undisturbetd for 24 hours in order
to insure tiperfect hardening.

"The next step is thtl chipping away of
the outer Ahell. which Itas to be done
with extreme care lest the delicate outline
of the impressioned plaster may be irre-
trievably ruined. Particularly is this true
of the head and eyes, which are always
left until the last. .When all the shell is
chipped away an exact reproduction of the
snake down to the finest details has been
secured, and all that remains to be done
i:t the painting in the original colors."
It js the painting which is the really

crucial features of the operaton, and the
one which determines the success or fail-
tre of the effort. It is very tedious work
and much time is spent on each speci-
mien. A snake is placed in a glass Ibox be-
side the artist, who studies the color as he
works. Each scale receives separate
treatment, and the task usually requires
several days.-New York Times.

The Apex of IMr. Heinze's Claims.
[The Missoulian.]

It is hard to tell whether the snake that
made the track was going across or com-
ing back. Mr. Heinze made a desperate
effort to secure the Minnie Healy mine
and so far as the decision of the lower
court goes it is his mine. Title has not
been confirmed by the supreme court and
if Heinze has disposed of it to the Hy-
Iocka Mining company, the company has
bought a pig in a poke. It is customary
for an individual or a company to expend
a million or so for property to which a
clear title can not be given. If the
Minnie Healy belonged to the Hypocka
Mining company, if Mr. Heinze has dis-
posed of his interests in it, the company
is manned by officers who have little idea
of business transactions. Perhaps Mr.
Ileinze has succeeded in selling property
to which he can not give a clear title and
perhaps he hasn't. Not long ago the
Inter Mountain exposed the Hypocka
mining deal and predicted what has come
to pass-that the flea would not be there
when reached for. But that is anotner
story. Let it be known throughout the
length and breadth of the land that Mr.
Heinze has no interest whatever in the
Minnie Healy mine, believed by many to
be his richest possession. Further con-
tempt proceedings may develop the fact
that Mr. Heinze has nothing but nerve
left.

Another Press "Unmuzzled."
[Forsyth Times.]

The expected 'has happened, the "un-
muzzled" Bozeman Courier having flopped
into Heinze's new Montana Ore and Court
Purchasing company party. The mone-
tary expectations which are inspired by a
Heinze banquet usually knock all the In-
dependence out of these "free-lance"
sheets, and they land where they belong-
in the ranks of th great Butte purifier
who can raid a mine without a single bat
of his eye. Others will follow.

Religious Society Growing.
The Victorian Churches of Christ,

Christian Endeavor Union, Australia, have
now x6 metropolitan and three county so-
cieties. The aim of the union Is to have
a society in every church ih Victoria.

Brtish GetTaller.
Statistics show that in every year the

average hight of British men has risen
an inch. The present average hlight of a
man of 30 is 5 feet 8/ inches.

PERSONAL NOTES
E. R. Prosser, paying teller in the

National Bank of Montana at Hlelena, is
visiting his brother-in-law, Joe Pyle.

Rcv. R. E. Williams, pastor of the
Welsh church, spent yesterday in Great
Falls, lie will preach there Sunday, re-
turning Monday.

Representative C. C. Bever of Yellow-
stone county spent Christmas in Butte.

Miss Elizabeth Hawley of Dillon is vis-
iting Itutte friends.
J. Hart Brown of Norris. Madison

county, was among the out-of-town people
in Butte yesterday.

Mrs. Sol (;enzberger is spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mra.
I. I.. Israel of Helena.
R. E. Taylor left yesterday afternoon

for Salt ,ake. lie contemplates embark-
ing in Ibusiness in that city and may de-
cide to dispose of his interest in the
C. O. I). laundry here.

S. W. Smith of Elk City, Idaho, a for-
mer resident of lButte, who is in town
fromn the mining district across the Bitter
Root mountains, says that the mnines of
that locality are looking promising. lie
is interested in the Cleveland and 'the
Iluster group of claims, ,both of which are
showing tp handsomely. Elk City has
tnever been boomed like other mining

districts, but it is Mr. Smith's deliberate
judgment it will be attracting attention
in the mining world inside of a year.

Miss Agnes Wall, teacher in the Butte
publlic schools, is spending the holidays
with her family in Ilelena.

Miss lHattie Sanders will leave this af-
ternoon for Los Angeles to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Hencry I)'Achuel, her uncle and aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. II. U. Thurston of Bil-
lings are guests of the Thornton.

II. S. Waldon, the new Montana general
agent for the Mutual l.ife Insurance comt-
pany, is here fromt Helena making the ac-
quaintances of local agents. Mr. Waldotn
sm.cceeded Sherwood Wheaton of Ilelena
for several years the general agent in
Montana for the 'Mutual l.ife, who has
been appointed general agent for a part
of the New York state territory and has
gone to Western New Y ork to live.

FAMOUS CHARACTER OF
PARIS STREETS DEAD

Woman Who Sold Newspapers Helped
Napoleon III to Throne.

YV ASSOt'IATEt)D l'lE:S.S,
Paris, Dec. a6.--Madame Iecnri Dluperron,

one of tile best-known characters of this city,
is dead. She was 76 years oltI, and every day
during the past 36 years sold newspapers an.
mnagazines in a kiosk at the corner of the tRue
Scribe anti the Itulevard des Caplucines, in
front of thIe (rand hotel.
She was the elpecial protege of the Ameri-

cans who patronized tl e hotel, and ttottusannds
of thlem s,unght her advice on all statistics.
ThIe funleral promises to be one of the most
notable Paris haI secen for some time. A
prominent club for tmaniy years sent a carriage
nightly to the kiosk to take Mladame Duper-
run home.

Many gifts, from money to houses, were
offered tile old womanlll but shIe never would
accept a present. Site contributed $S,,ooo to the
cause of Naptloleon Ill, but, when. after hI
becanme emperor lie soulght to reward her. she
proudly refused all his proffered favors. It issuttlposed the governneltt's decision to close
the kiosk, over which site presided so matny
years, caused her death.

HAMILTON SOCIETIES
ELECTING OFFICERS

SPI' (tAL. TO THE INTER MOUI:NAIN.
Ilamilton, Dec. 6.--()flicers have been

elected as follows for the ensuing year
by Hlamnilton Lodge No. 48, Odd Fellows:
Noble grand, V. H. Lockwood; vice grand,
E. W. Waddell: secretary, P. L. Adair;
treasurer, 0. C. Cooper. These will be in-
stalled on the evening of January I.
Tile Odd Fellows' Encampmtent has

elected the following officers: Chief
Patriarch, A. II. Downing; senior war.
den, Elias Bryan: ;high priest, Josiah
Pond: scribe, Frank Meek; treasurer, E.
W. Waddell. The installation of these
officers will take tplace on the night of
January 14.

INTER MOUNTAIN'S DAILY FASHION HINT
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FOR CHRISTMAS EVE RECEPTION-White sicilenne, deeply handtueked, Is
most effectively decorated with heavy gold cords, the corsage yoke is of tucked
and shirred malines, with a bertha drapery of chiffon, which is knotted at in-
tervals, The entire upper portion of the skirt is tucked to below the knee, and
a shirred founce is applied beneath the heavy cord. The sleeves are in elbow
length and finished with a chiffon drapery, while the same gold cord does duty for
a girdle;

"Trifl es make perfection, and per-
fection is no trifle."

The Man
Who would be well dressed should give
heed to the above quotation. In select-
ing your holiday gifts here, you can
depend on securing such articles as are
perfect down to the most trifling detail.

Rich Neckwear
Sumptuous Bath Robes
[legant House Coats
Superb Mufflers
Stunning Suspenders
All bearing the names of makers famil-
iar to the smart set in every city in the
land. Not a back number here.

I. Mattingly
Hatter and Frurnisher

Successor to Smith & Mattingly
117 North Main St.

VETRINARY SURGEON
Honorary graduate of the Ontario Voter.

Inary College of Toronto, Canada. Treats
all diseases of domesticated animals so.
cording to scientifio principles. Office at
Morrow t Sloan's stables, so4 South Main
street. Telephone sp. All cases nmf.wrptly
p,"ended to.

Ben MacDonald
Successor to John Capllce Company,

212 N. MAIN ST.

Family Groceries
Street Car Tickets Free

One street car ticket free with each
dollar's Gorth of goods paid for at time
of purchase.

ONR PRICES FOR TOMORROW.
Cleaned Currents, per lb............ oo
Seeded Raisins, 16 ounce package.... sto
Candied Lemon Peel, lb............ oc
Candied Orange Peel, lb............aoo
Candied Citron Peel, pound.......... oc
Candied Pineapple, per lb........... 450
Glassead Cherries, per lb............ soc
Cranberries, per quart..............zoc
Apple Cider, gallon..................4c
3-pound Glass Jar Preserves..... .soo
i-pound Glass Jar Preserves....... 2oc

Dry picked poultry, not cold storage
stock, but fresh Montana and Idaho.

DR. HUIE POCK.
Thirteenth doctor of China from grarnd
father down. Born and schooled in theI
profession. Treats all diseases, making a,
specialty of chronic troubles. Consult me.
sa7 South ]lain Street.

TWO GREAT UNIONS TO MERGE
Machinists and Allied Metal Mechanios

May Become One Order.
Cleveland, Dec. 26.-Within 3n days, the

International Machinists' union, will vote
on a proposal to become allied with the
Allied Metal Mechanics. The latter or-
ganization will also vote on the proposi-
tion after the first vote has been taken.
'The two unions number 15o,ooo members
and their amalgamation is said to be de-
sired by both crafts.


